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FOE THE DEMOCRAT.

History ofthe Great Conflict between
Democracy and .Abolitionism—End-
ing in a War upon President . John-
son.
In October 1865, the Secretary of the

Treasury pronounced a eulogy upon the
character ofPresident jolmson,of which
the following is an extract. •

" Andrew Johnson posses.;es in an emi-
nent degree,-the qualities that fit him for
the Presidency, at the present time. By
nature and by 'education, he is just the
man for the great work of re-establishing
the federal authority over the recently
rebellions-States. Stern and unyielding
in his adherence to principle and duty, be
is a man of kindly and gentle emotions.
Under his direction, the great work ofre-
establishingcivil government, at the south,
under the federal constitution, is going
rapidly forward ;—too rapidly, it seems,
according to the opinion of many in the
North. Some are of the opinionthat none
of the States that-have passed ordinances
of secession, should ever be admitted
again 'lot° the Union,' unless. all men, ir-
respective of color, should be permitted
to vote. Some desired the confiscation
ofthe property of all . rebels. These,
apprehend, are the views of a reaped a
hie minority. I know they are not the
views of a tinprity of the pet ple of the
North. The better opinion is that the
States which attempted to secede, never
ceased to be States in the Uhion. The
President has gone to work to restore the
Union by the use, according tb the neces-
sity of the case, ofa portion of those who
have been recently in arms to overthrow
it. Never were a people to completely
subjugated as the people of the South. -I
have met with a great many of those
whom the President is using in- his • res-
toration policy, and they have impressed
me most favorab'y. I believe them to-be
honest in taking the amnesty oath, and in
their p!edges of fidelity to the onstitu-
tion and the Union- The question, all
admit, has-teen fairly and-definitely de-
cil ed, and from this decision of the sword
there will be no appeal. In-the work of
restoration, the President has aimed to do
only that- which wars necessary to be done,
exercising only that, power which could
be properly exercised under the Consti-
tution, which guarantees to every State a
republican farm ofGovernment_ A radi-
cal and uncompromising enemy of seces-
sion, h is equally an enemy to any meas-
ures which, in his judgment, are calcula-
ted, by depriving the States of their just
tights under the Constitution, to convert
the federal government, into a despotism."

To the above eulogy, John W. Forney
made the following response:

"Washington Oct. 19th 1865.—1 n the
late spe •eli of Mr. McCulloch, Secretary
of the Treasury, he -spoke of President
Johnson's high personal integrity. There
was more in• this than the tribute of a
member of the Cabinet to a chief with
whom he is in hearty accord on great
questions. Andrew Johnson has always
been the advocate ofeconomy in the pub-
lic expenditures. His votes in Congress
were given with unbroken consistency on
the side of economy. . Ata time when the
nation is just escapmg from the excessive
outlay of money, unavoidable in• the pros-
ecution of a gigantic • war, the value of
such a record, and of such habits, cannot
be over estimated. To reduce our Mighty
debt; to diminish our public expenses; to
increase the revenue without improving
burdens upon any class,—these are the
best, ifnot the only remedies for whatev-
er matSeem to be ominous of overwhelm-
ing natural disasters, and should not be
lost sight of.. 'Andrew Johnson Las al-
ways believed in the people, and in their
ability to govern themselves. And after
what they have endured and survived,
they may easily justify his confidence, and
fulfil the horoscope be has cast for them.
When Cmsar ruled, his people wac slaves.
The power which rules this land is in a
people who are themselves their only
Cmsars."

This was the treed of praise bestowed
upon President Johnson by Mr. Forney,
in October. InFebruary following this
same eulogist of the President says, "nev-
er have I known such an uprising. It is
not exhibited in bitter scorn at stupen-
dous ingratitude, but horror at a betrayal
coming from a source .in which such un-
stinted confidence had been reposed."_

-Theliberties of American citizens de-
pend upon the investigation of the princi-
ples which divide Congress and the Pres-
ident. line President Johnson betrayed
the people in whom Mr: Forney says be
has ever believed, whose welfare he has
ever sought to promote, or has Con gre sa
endeavored to betray the liberties of
America for the sake of holding the pow-
er of the nation in-their hands ? Thomas
Jefferson will .answer- that question. He
says " One hundred and seventy -three
despots would surely be as. oppressive as
one. Let those,who doubt it, turn their
eyes on the *republic of Venice. Little
will it avail us that they. are cho-
sen by ourselves. An elective despotism
was not the government we fought for,
but one which should not only be founded
on free principles, but in which the-pow-ers of government should be .tio divided
and balanced among several bodies of
magistracy, as that no one couldtrans-cend their legal limits, with-454 being ef-
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fectually checked ' and restrained by the
others. Mankindsoon learn tomake inter-
ested uses ofeveryrightand power which
they possess or may assume. With mon-
ey we will get men, said Cmsar, and with
men we will get money. The time •to
guard against corruption and tyranny, is
before they shall have gotten hold of us.
It is better to keep the wolf out of the
fold, than to trust to drawing his teeth
and-talons after he.shall;have entered..

"In Dec. 1776, our circumstances be-
ing much distressed, it was proposed in
the house of delegates to create a dicta-
tor, invested with every power, civil and
military, of life and death over our per-
a‘ms, and over our pgiperties;and in June
1781, again under caTa-mity, the same was
repeated, and wanted a few votes only of
being passed. One who entered into
Ibis contest. with Great Britain from a
pure 1 eve of liberty, and a sense of iejur-
ed rights ; —who did not mean to expend
his blood and substance for the wretched
purpose of changing this masterfor that—-
but to place the power of governing men
in a plurality of bands of his own choice,
so that the corrupt Will of so one man
might in future oppress him, must stand
confounded, and dismayed, when he is
told that a considerable portion of that
plot ality had meditated the surrender of
his rights into a single han', and in • lieu
ofa limited inonarchy, todeliver him over
to a despotic one. How must he find his
efforts and sacrifices abu'ed and baffled,
it he arty still, by a single vote be ,laid
prostrate at the feet of one man ?

"In God's name from whence have
they derived their power ? Is it from
our ancient laws. None such can be pro-
duced. Is it front any principle in our
new constitution, expressed or implied P
Evtry lineament of that constitution is in
full opi osi•ion to it. It has not provided
for any circumstance, nor admitted that
such could arise, wherein any of the laws
should be stepended—no not for a mo-
ment, Our ancient laws declare that those
who are but, delegates themselves, shall
nat. delegate to other,, powers which re-
quire judgment, and integrity in their ex-
ercise. 'I he lawsforbid a transferof theme
powers into their hands- without consul-

ship, and John Adams said :

"Such magistrates should not be deem-
ed as vested with 'a sacred character, but
were public enemies, and ought to be re•
sisted."

Jefferson said, " those who advocated a.
dictatorship had been seduced in their
judgment by the, example.of, an 'ancient
republic, whose constitution. ,and. cireum-,
stances were fundaMentally different from
ours. They had sought this ,precedent in
the history of Rime, where alone it was
to be found; and where at length it prov-
ed fatal. Their constitution allowed a
temporary tyranny to be erected over a
ferocious people, rendered desperate by
poverty, and wretchedness, under the
nape of dictator, and that temporary ty-
rant, after a few examples, became per-
petual. What clause in our Constitution
has submitted the constitution of Rome,
by way of residuary provision for all ca-
ses not otherwise provided for? For if
they may step into any other form ofgov-
ernment.for precedents to rule us by, for
what oppression may not a precedent be
found ?'

The Republicans.admit that they look-
ed to Rome for their precedent. "They
vested more power in the hands of their
President than was ever vested in the
bands of any one man since the -days of
Rome." •

What man in the days of Jefferson,
oven- after independence was achieved,ev-
er turned hiseyes toward Rome fora mod-
el of government for America? His biog-
rapher, Mr. Randall says :

"There is no.doubt that Jefferson dread-
ed Hamilton's ambition, and his. designs.
fie frequently spoke ofthe chill that came
over him on hearing him praise the char-
acter of Julius Ciesar, and pronounce him
the greatest man that ever lived. Jeffer-
son believed Hamilton nourished danger-
ous designs, and that he contemplated, in
some' crisis,' resorting to the sword toes-
tablish a monarchy."

Jefferson says, "Alexander Hamilton
was for a hereditary King and House of
Lords and Commons, corrupted to his
will, and standing between him and the

ting the people. A leader may offer, but people."
not impose himself; or be unposedon them, Charles F.' Adams, biographer of his
much less can their names be submitted to grandfather, John Adams, says:
his word—their breath to be held at his e The policy of the FedeAlists, of thewill or caprice. The very thought alone Hamilton school, was war. Hamilton waswas treason against the people • was treason in favor of' a- permanent limitary organe
ayainst malat:ind iw gr,.4., LT st-.4...6to ration. His tendencies were never to
their oppressors a proof of the imbecility popular ideas.
of republican government in times of The motives of the Federalists in wish-
pressing danger to shield them from harm. ing war between France and America,Those who assume the right of giving were,away the reins ofgovernment in any rase, First, The preponderance which an op-
must be sure that the herd, whom they peal.to the patriotic feeling was givingLe l1hand overto the rods and hatchet of the
dictator, will lay their necks on the block

their party.
Second, The great military power

when he-shall nod to them. But if our which it was throwing into their hands.
Legislature supposed such a resignation With these forces they trusted to pro-
in the people, 1 hope they mistook their cure modifications in the laws, and even
character." in the Constitution itself, so to fortify

The very party which has delugedjhis their power in the government, as in time
laud in blood in order to carry out their to render it impregnable by the epposi-
interprotion of the language of the Dec- don. These ideas were never even re-
'oration of Independence that " all men motely shared by Mr. Adams."
are created equal," is pronounced by the We stave.,- thee late here testimony of twoauthor of that language to be " guilty of .

signers of the Declaration that " all mentreason against the people, and of treason -

are. created equal," that there was aagainst mankind mankind in general." That party
admitted that Congress had vested more tin the United States aiming to over-throw our present form of goverunient,power in the hands of Abraham Lincoln, and establish a monarchy, of which Hanethan was ever before vested in the hands ilton was the Jeader. The Republican
of any one man since the daysofßome. party openly avow their admiration of

.They made a public declaration to the the doctrines of Hamilton, and repudiatepeople, that the President had " unlimited the principles of Jefferson.'In 1863, J.power over the lives, liberty, and proper- W. Forney said
ty of all the inhabitants of our land."

John Adams another, signer of the "The men who shape the legislation of
Declaration of indepencei in a proelama- this country after the war is over, must,

remember that, what we ,want, is powerLion to the people of Massachusetts Bay
.

against the tyranny of George 111, says : and strength. The problem will be to
combine the forms ofa republican govern-

"lt is a maxim that In every govern- ment with the powers of .a monarchical
meat there must exist somewhere, a en- one. We must concentrate and central-
preme, sovereign, absolute and uncontrol- ize our national forces. When this is dope
lable power; but this power resides al- we shall be the model Republic of the
ways in the body of the people ; and it world, like Rome in her greatest days."
never was or can, be delegated to one man
or few ; the great Creator having never Well, Congress was solving the prob-
givento men a right to vest others with lem, by combining the powers of monar-
authority over them, unlimited either in chy with the mere form of a republic, and
duration or degree. When kings, minis- conforming the American, government to
ters, governors or legislators, 'therefore, the Roman empire, which needed a Cies- ,
instead of exercising the powers entrust- ar to rule over it. Their,plan completed,l
ed with them according to the principles, they sent it to President Johnson, reques-
forms, and proportions statedby the Con- ting Min to sign a bill that would make
etitution, and established by the orignal him dictator, and give him power to rulel
compact, prostitute these powers to the America' as Caesar ruled Rome. Ho reads Iattention,
of
purposes of oppression, to subVert instead the document with respectful ttention,
of supporting a free constitution, to de- and returns it into the hands of its origin-
stroy instead of preserving the lives, lib. attars, with this alarming appeal to them,

and to the American people. He.says :ernes and properties of the people; they
are no longer to be deemed magistrates, " Themar to suppress the rebellion was
vested with a , sacred cbaraeter,, but be- to prevent, the separation of the States,
come public'enemies, and ought to be re- aod thereby change the character of the
sisted. -, . , : ~,., ~_ . goiernment, and weaken its power. Now

Both of Thesesignerofthe Declaration what is the change ? There is an attempt
of Independence hetped tofoutid ourgov to concentrate the power of the govern-
ernment, and. berets the prod tbat. the meat in the hands of a few, and thereby
Constitution never gave the ,Republican bring about a consolidation; which is
party power totyrannize over the Ameri-, ,equally dangerous as separation. Gov-
eau people as they have done during-the I ernments can be revolutionized without
four years of war. Ifthe Demotratio par- I going into the battle-field. The substance
ty had risen' is arms against,the tyranny . of our government can be taken away;
,that thrusted thousands- ,iuto dungeons leaving only the term and the shadow. 1
-beeausethey would not "hold theirbreath have .fought treason at the South, and
at the will or caprice" of these tyrants, now, when I turn round , at the other end
they would have been justified by thews: of the- line, I find men who are -still-op-

'cepts and example of the, revolutionary ;"posed to the restoration of the Union—-
patriots; Jefferson said he hoped thepees -opposed to the fundamental principles of
ple-would"neyeraubmltlo" such 'dictator-: this government. We find ourselvesal-

most in the midst of another rebellion by
the traitors of the North."

Here is the reason ofthe war -uponthe
President. He knocked the Roman em-
pire. to _pieces by declining to be a Nero
for the Republicans, Who had their mod-
el all completed. Which would be the sa-
fest for the people, to trust ? A Preside 4Who,refred to be a Ctesar;, and rule them;as glaVes, or a 'o'2ll-lira's which Offered}him the power ofaSiesar ? A_President,
who is. `,`,Auxions , L 9 redple..eur_ mighty
debt, tb increase the revenue Witheut im-
posing burdens upon the people," Or a
Congress that offered him 50,000 more
men than he wanted, and $25,000,000
more than he needed—and that from a
" deficient Congress?"

" When Ctesar ruled," says Forney,
" the people' were slaVes.." When Con-
gress rules supreme, and the principles of
Andrew Johnson.are crushed before the
wheels ofrevolution, the' rod of a Omar
will wave over a nation of white slaves!

miscegenation in Vermont.
Some time since there was a family in

Sandgate, Vermont, with a , sable black
man as husband, from 40 to 55 years old,
anda white woman some ,ten or fifteen
years younger as wife, with four children,
three of whom were white, and the fourth
a mulatto, the issue of this white and
black married couple. The woman had
been the wife of a. white soldier who was
killed in battle, and the three children
were the offspring of this marriage. The
woman was in bad health and in the first
stage of consumption.. The family be-
came s town charge, and. had to be sup-
ported at the expense of the people of
Sandgate: The cuteSandgatians conclu-
ded, however, not long to bear the load
of their support, and they accordingly
forwarded this black and white family 10
Chicago, where, having no means of sup-
porting themselves they became a public
charge on the poor fund of that city: The
Chicago authorities enquired into the
facts about this family, and learning the
nature of the present sent them by the
Sandgate officials, they immediately star-
ted the family back.to the place from
whence they came, paying their railroad
fare thence. This family arrived in Troy
on Saturday night, after the- train had
gone North, and having no place to stay,
and no snlcient means to pay a hotel bill
they applied to the Second Police Station
uouserror illOgt.es— wawa" alircher !Mat -

could take their departure by this mor-
ning's early northern train. The request
was granted, and they were guests at the
Hotel de Police all day yesterday. The
woman is in feeble health and evidently
has the consumption. This whole affair
is little creditable to the humanitarians of
Sandgate, who seem to prefer sending
their contributions to the freedmen ofthe
far South rather than to expend them in
taking-care of the colored poor at their
own doors.—Troy Whig.

Votes the Way he Shot.
The writer of the following pithy letter,

who is vouched for as a Republican sol-
dier by the. Waynesburg (Greene c 0.,)
Messenger, is evidently a man of sense :

FOR THE MESSENGER.

Col. Jennings : Will you grant aRe-
publican soldierroom in your paper for a
short article .? I merely wish to notice
an admonition in the last Greene Co. Re-
publican, and to assure the editor that
his advice is good, and I believe will 'be
very generally followed by the soldiers of
the county. The editor says :

"To those who have borne the blunt,
vote the way you shot."

Now Mr. Editor, we shot for the Union
and, not for, the negro, and. we , intend to
vnte,for, theruic.F, pli4430 fgt..the itegrO.,

,

This is all have to eaTist present.
A REPUBLICAN, AOLDIISR., ,

Common. Scolds,Indlotable,
The Supreme Court of this State, at its

recent session at Harrisburg, decided an
important point hi. a case taken Up from
this county. We refer to the case of the
Commonwealth vs.. Elenora• Mohn, who
had been indicted in our.Court as a com-
mon scold, &c., and acquitted under a
ruling by Judge Maynard. The defen-
dant was indicted on two counts; the first
charged her with being. a common scold
and disturber of the paace, of the

Thelecond with being an evil
disposed person and Contriving and inten-
ding the morals of youths to corrupt and
debauch.; The Court below, Judge May-
nard quashed'the indictmentand held that
the offence was not punishable by the
laws of this Commonwealth. The Su-
preme Court held that the indictinent
was good and the offence punishable at
common law, and awarded, aprocedendO.
—Easton Sentinel.

THE NEGRO BEFORE THE WHITE MAN.
—Not less than four hundred widows in
this city are applicants for • aid from -the
Bangor Fuel Society. Bangor.has a poP.
ulation oflese than 17,000, and is largely
infavor ofthe National nigger boarding
house, and noes in •considerably in con-
tributing moral pocket handkerchiefs . to
the gorillasof quatorial Africa, but bas no
time left, after getting• through with such

,philantinopic labors, to attendrto its own
starving and.l freezing twhite widows. '
Bangor (Maine) - •

iVOLpIE *lath, NtrAtBER.
Brick Dust for Sore Heads.!

Here is a shot from "Brick"Pomeroy's
locker—in fact a whole " broadside." It
takes "Brick" to excoriate AbblitiOnism :

This reminds us of a little story I Say,
you radical, nigger loving, Anna Dickin-
son, Fred Douglass; Ben Butler style of
Republicans, how do you like Johnson ?,

How. do..you like -going out ortho Union
'for a President ? You men. wbo preach.
thaiGott IS controlling'eveourtiolitidiThswell as eternal ? How .do yOnlike-Ten-
neasee statesmanShip? 'How does'it nom. ,
pare with flat boat style ? '

And God said let there be light, and
there was light!. This is Bible.

" And being in, torment., they lifted. up.
their eyes saw" not Abraharn in the
bosom of 'Lazarus, but Andrei, Johnson
in• the White House. Pretty• picture,
isn't it, you freedom shrieking, press mob-
bing, den3ocratie. hanging, cotton' steal-
ing women robbing plunder" loving, pris-
on advocating; dennocratie abasing, hal;
lot box stuffing, office holding sepulchres,
full of nigger's bones ?

'How do you like the' President?—
Wouldn't you choke gentlyon Booth's
windpipe if he were still alive ? How do
you like this going into the Dennocratio
party for a horse to bitch pp with your
mule ? The seed of white men shall
bruise the head of Reptiblieanism, and
Johnson shall be the next President. Ver-
ily we say unto you, now is the time to
repent.! It, is a bad time for .you fellows
to swap.horses .when crossing a , stt;eam
Why - don't you Republican, wench bug:
ging, freedom shrieking, 'law breaking,
Union batiw, menibers of the only trea-
sonable party in the -Union, get drunk
and parade with torches? Stand by the
President. ,The President ia'the govern
ment.you know-!

Blessed doctrine, thonglit:divine.Bat this President dodge Is fine !

He who ,speaks against the -,President is
a traitor ! '.. Let :the traitors her hung I
Why don't you get drunk; ,burn piinting
offices, nurder a few Democrats, throw
few printing presses into the streets, stop
your newspapers;--hold—prayer meetings
iu barns, and .tcifTrunk as bwle as yon
did when the other—President spoke !
" Who's pin here since Psh:pin .gone?"
Who elected Johnson ? Why in ,'the
thunder den't you get ou,'"tbe Wide
Awakea, -burn democrats in effigy, shout
at them in poit Offices,' shmit r'ah
youanima. and hold fastyou anima. cis". ,

u Way downSouth In theland Dixte.,!
Ain't that a pretty little song.?- How

do you like this " expediency" dodge'?
Why don't you cackle when' your Presi-
dent lays an egg Why don't you cele-
brate, jubilate, investigate,. operate, and
arid tonsils irrigate as you "used at once?"

" Come ye sinners poor and needy,
Weak and wounded, sick' and sore,"

Johnson ready stands tosave you,
Now this cruel warts o'er I •

Why don'tyou laugh—smile—talk; say
something, if it is not so all fired smart
Gracious, but you fellows are busy about
iiow ! 'This is your President. God
gave him to yoa. You selected, hirryetec-
ted him I What's the trouble in your
camp. Oh, but you are a wet set. of roos-
ters Well never mind. ••We shan't hurt
you. We won't mob you—prison your—-
hangyou—abuse youn—harrass y9u in bursinesit—malign you—insult you—rob you
and use you as you ..have for ,fiveyears
used us. Yon needn't look scary. ,like
when you see a rope, prison or a gun !

Get out the wide Awakes. call out theloyal: leagues ! Get, up ,some! Sanitary
Fairs'. Appoint a few Brigadier Gener-
ale. Raise some colored tr00p5.,4 Turn
your prayer meetings into electioneering
booths. Control the telligraph. Lie to
the potion, Open your months apdguf-
faW whe9 'the-Presidentis,ipeukg, , Bs
qal: acilikuivulidertug drcipsitim,'O
a grand ' friner4;.proceisic.m.!
look. pleafiedjy • good, joy, Op*. /gippy,
angelic when LinCOln died._ compured, tothe way yOu 'kook now, I ,Pp9r, ftepublt-
c.suati,—LiOw dre4dfulfil*f.wears,opyou

The Galleries of the Capitol and the
Negroes,..,

The Washington. correspondent of the
Philadelphia Sunday Mercurythus writes:

THE Nzanons—We have some consid-
erable pity for the poorithfortunatebbiclis
of this district, who are urged' on by the
Radicals to commit all sorts ofoutrageous
tricks, 'that must eventually tell in tenfold
upon the colored race. At the Capitol
they havetaken complete possession ofall
the public places''and onNedneadaY last
we counted twdhandred'and thirty, four
contrabands of the filthiest character, in
the gallery of-the Rouse, and as.-we reft,
in' utter disgust and amazement, the dar-
kiesWere pouring in. -.A large number of
them bad baskets withtheiidioneroillicli
they eat in the galleries, as tbditgli ^itwere nu -eating saloon. The eushisans
were filled with visrMin, and it will take
man'a bottle of ilonstil powder to kill
off the creeping things that stick so, stone
to thefilthy contrabande. j • •

—Th'etPreaident bee approved the bill
authorizing, the Secretary the-Treasury
to make and carry into effect-each' ordera
andregulations ofquarantine, tier 1310' 1 1*
deemed necessary and proper ,to waird
against the, intrednotiou of `43ltolertt
the porta.ofthe triited.,Stattir

In lack;
.Edward, Provost Esq., living near,Rus-

sell Hill in this County, met. With an ep!„traordinarystreak ofgood lack in getting
a span ofhorses on Sundig• Ilight'of dint
week. Shortly after retiring and bear&
his daughter had gone ;to • sleep, he was
aroused by her, and told that two men,
`who drove past the, house,,a short dit,
tance,*ith a teaci;,lii'd stoppeAt.lefbilidir-
team;and had 'eorne back past' the -hems'
and**hie to •hiabarn. Mi. Provosenisdnr

hastyvisit to the-barn and fonodsthem,.
iwitkon,q.of hie horses.oot!,of the stall:4oJ
another nearly, out.. Of,course. he votuedtibia transaction, and therogues—we thihk
we are safe in thus thent go-;•-loa4ei:
a inkyretreat'in an -opposite- direction
from their ,or somebody else's team; ,- -Afa
ter firing a win, to , add to the •fright.beibad given them, and securinghis horses,
he took possession ofihe abandoned team
which be found had been kindlyfed
hay by their drivers. A fine, large well
matched span -or dark, obesnut collared
horses, with white feet, and-white inface,
rather old in years and apparentlyroad7l
sters—with a lead colored light sprint
two horse truck hartietis and fix-
turescomplete.' Two satchelswere fonnit
in .the wagon, neither of which eisstitilied•
much of value,oi anything to fdentify the
owners except a valentine,,which was a
rose scented, gilt edged, red inivOoped,anonymous billet doux,.addresiedUAlon-
io DAlOrton, liainesbarg, Tioga
post marked .Covington Feb. .17th,
1888.:' .fie mention this; that "oci, writerwhoeisr she be; may know 'how ha-Selzher gentle Alonzo treated' hdr lines
by runnintaway and 'leaving-,them near
" darkicollow:' to lie C,Uritured and:affordfood criticism' and gossip; by an tin-
sympathising public; and that Alonzo,
who it, seems does not care much for, borTse's''and 'Wagons, may call mid: get
sitaber, by proving property, paying chartges &c.—[Tutikhannock Dem.

.04:meting the Cost • -'
' TThe Deiroitree Pre:si i(funks t higlity

proper to begin 'counting' the 'cost ofthe
Abolition. party,. lon the country. —lt ie.'niarkS that HI timer?, past, when the Gov*
eminent was administered by . BresidentsAdarni;;Jaekson, Van Buren, }Statham?",
Polk" Taylor, Pierce and 'l3tichabiiiiexpanses of n the nation were CanviiiiiicT
wiilk„ great cam and!ieliberation, %andlin?,
ited to the smallest'sum possible. Bloat
eoWstrelYk ol/ithfrithPtinithirilßevent
word eccinomthas bacOme obsoletr,
never hear from the Republicabs the. ob'-
jection which Clay and Webster, andtheir
compeers, nsed _

_tourge with such elo-
quence that this or that bill should not be
passed'because it unnecessarily iacreasedthe expenses ofthe Government andthe
burthens of taxation 'on the People,' In
'those.days public men often counted-thie
Cost :to the, people of the measures they
proposed, and more than one mab was
shipwrecked because he was reckless, and
extravagant with the publicmoney. 'Butthe times have sadly changed. We nei
et-hear the,question of hOW much it will
cost started by any one belonging tothe
dOminant Party. The thousand and, one
schernes, against the Treascryarereceived

.With; upon millions are
hinirppriated withQut a syigle thought of
how'the money is to be

,
railied,•or-haw

many nifist, auffer,Tor, the actual neaesea;
ries-of life, because the Tieasury of the
United States ,vmuit be filled to meet,the

, • .nexpenses of ~o ernment.
Monms:--Theashing-

,ten correspondent of the New York
Times

A gentleman' ocenpyind a -firomitient
positiohf in the Treasery Pepartmeee haldieing-4TM iherefime to day .'oti'efiregetrit
of iii ionie&wire;Who and4eCily,teo6;41" f -"

iag.fripm • e or on'u, p,rkinform
tion, bad the good, or: vite:fcridni
having the,truth ofthe "informationeven
her confirmed hglier changes. 'Venous
other ofthe iltlpartniente are: being"weiiiit
dalized by .ptetty well .dorrottoratedistr-
more,affeetiag. the morality of ..their,em7
pleyees ofboth sexes,

_ ,

:-.gaviees'from' Califortlia'siiitii iiii`ii
collision recently took place on•a vessel
in the•Macao trade, in -which onehundred
Obinamen,were killed: • ~., .;- :-,-...

~

, ,r4o. b944tii.of a man andlvonvm.
'Were'toiind' On' tfie beach at Fort flatail-,.
ton, NevYork; on Monday." -The,body'
of the, woman, like:tbeSe ..dif.moveTed on
SundaSe ,at" Caney- Island, WaiiitielOsed in
a sack.'" •

• `'',i-TJudke H. li. Conistoo4'ef:Wydining
couniy,,N.- Y 4 has recently;Written an
ablerletier in 'favor :of.' the liblitiftif- 00
poliotof the President:.-.litidge-rC.'"iti . a
leading Republican. •,--.' I-. --:..: .;.• • ..:1. :r•,-.!,

.:-,-.TheRevenue Pellecter in the 'Chien&
districting/ luiee:retecived by the Prier,
dent, and Col. Mann appointedAis' Ma
place. Tb!sbaattronsed. the anger of the
.laettilict::- --,3 -;•,.,. , ..• .. i ,„; , • . • Iv:, -

-

.... •
-•-

•-•Qz•-•Soine•ofthe fanatics- litiviibeeliiale-
ing anroutcry. against the ,reliet'imitetie-
denteiernssociationsOf cler:ke ini'the:Do-
partments at Wash ingtoni, * Ail' insfelti.
gatiOn-being ipttdei ,among';t4&it -Ofthe
nbtiotiOun gentry:disnoter4 iii tine 'f iii).i"Ravi ..of ,the fanatinat .Senator- iv-

-

*iii3Of-Neii-Hiuilpliblie,4l4,:itastin-gte:re ' liti
my-i ..•

•

..:i


